#METGUARD®
Metatarsal protector
Lightweight, polycarbonate attaches to the top of steel cap footwear with existing laces or straps.

#METSTRAP - optional straps.

IMPACTO MAT
Resilient 1” closed-cell foam. For severe kneeling conditions such as steel, concrete, gravel, grating, wet & more.

BLACKMAXX®
Knit fabric with vibration damping lightweight cellular Chloroprene. #V4731 (M) #V4732 (L) #V4733 (XL) BLACKMAXX TOUCH
1/2 finger style.

#BG408 Air Glove®
Anti-Vibration, synthetic leather, mesh back. Patented Air technology in palm, thumb and fingers.

#501-00 Anti-Impact Glove Liner.
Poly cotton for use under work glove. VEP palm pad, fingerless.

AIRSOL® INSOLES
Cellular cushioning. antimicrobial foam. #ASMOLD - molded, heel & arch support, used with boots, safety shoes and sports shoes.

#TURBOTOE®
Steel Toe Cap
Protects the toe area from accidental impact. Pliable PVC. Meets impact rating 75Lb per ASTM F2412/F2413. Certified CE & CSA Standard 2334-14 Protective footwear.

#TT - TURBOTOE®
Steel Toe Cap
Protects the toe area from accidental impact. Pliable PVC. Meets impact rating 75Lb per ASTM F2412/F2413.

#TTG- TOES2GO®
Steel Toe Cap overshoes. Made of flexible PVC with adjustable straps. Protects from impact injuries. Meets impact rating 75Lb per ASTM F2412/F2413.

BLACKMAXX TOUCH
#VI4733 (XL)
#VI3732 (L)
#VI4731 (M)
Chloroprene.

#WHRI
Dryrigger® oil and water resistant. TPR padded back to help prevent fractures, cuts & crushing injuries.

#WGRIGG
Dryrigger® oil and water resistant. TPR padded back to help prevent fractures, cuts & crushing injuries. WGR300000 - 4"x6" #WGR5000 - 8"x16" #WGR5050 - 14"x21"

#WHSL
Knit fabric with vibration damping lightweight cellular Chloroprene.

#TURBO KNEE
Kneepads. All-terrain, sewn-on cover, elevated co-polymer facing with side thread. #865-00 - gel cover. #865-00 - extended shin.

#895-00 TURBO KNEE
Kneepad. Hinged hard shell cover for extra protection, double elastic straps. #840-00 - without hard shell cover. single strap.

#864-00 GEL
Kneepad. All-terrain, sewn-on cover, elevated co-polymer facing with side thread. #865-00 - extended shin.

#ASMOLD - molded, heel & arch support, for work shoes and boots.

#MEMESD - with antistatic ESD threads.

THERMO WRAP
Wrist support. protects from repetitive strain injuries. RSI, flexible compression & support.

#STRIDE TRACTION OVERSHOES
Multi-directional traction plates bale into ice & snow offer superior grip & stability. Durable stretchy TPE. easy on/off.

#RHINOTUFF
Anti-fatigue insoles
Puncture resistant, molded, heel & arch support. Stainless steel place protects from accidental puncture wounds. Meets minimum force 270lbs per ASTM F2413.

#688 ERGOMATE®
Anti-fatigue mobile matting. Worn over closed footwear. EVA foam.

#868-00 GELITE
Hard Shell Knee Pad
Solid gel insert with plastic sewn on outer cover. Soft durable neoprene liner for comfort, enlarged outer shell. Quick clip fastening system.

#895-00 TURBO KNEE
Hinged design hard cap kneepads. Durable and lightweight 1” Eva foam padding, straps help eliminate discomfort behind the knee.

#850-00 Kneepads
Co-polymer foam, hinged hard shell cover for extra protection, double elastic straps. #840-00 - without hard shell cover. single strap.

#MEM INSOLES
ANTI-FATIGUE
Memory foam compresses for custom support, molded, for work shoes and boots.
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